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The Influx of the Russian Jews In the W. E. GARRETSON.1 in lieu of the mill Ui, also passed both
! . . ...iri I -.- ..-. H i aThe Yeekly Chronicle. Mealy M ! mt Nsw aaa flmlf fur

Tralamaa.
FRENCH CO.,

BANKERS.
TRANSACT A nBKS.kAI.IUM;,,, ailHINRa,

last year shows that these people are not
coming merely to improve their condi
tion, but to flee from persecution. It isan
established custom in the old countries
to acquit criminals of various charges if

they will but go to America. This is

cheaper than sending them to Siberia or
keeping them within prison wall.

An exchange says that recentlv a
schnoliiiarm in the backwoods district
was teachiug a selling class. When

the word "husband" was put on the
blackboard none of the children could
pronounce it, and In order to help them
out the teacher asked : "What would I

have if I should get married?" The
answer was prompt, but not what she
expected, and she blushed such a bril-

liant red that the sunlight paled.

The recent controversy between Ir.
Briggs and the church will only lead to
a new church being formed, composed

of the follower ot the two factions.
Neither the world, the church nor Ir.
Briggs has profited by the learned dis-

cussion, and the devil gloats as he sees a
new field opening up for his operations
in the rivalry.

The Waathar.

IT. 8. DarABTMB.xT or Aoricclti-hk- .

Weather Bureau.
Portland, Or., Feb. IS. 1SD3.)

The chief of weather bureau direct
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the record of observations
for the month of March, taken at this
station for a period of 21 year.

TKMrBUATt'Ua.

Mean or normal temperature, 48."

The warmest March was that of IH.S9,

with an average of 53.8.
The coldest March was that of 1RH0,

with an average of 41.K.
The highest temperature during any

March was 79 on the SUh, 1XSG.

The lowest temperature during any
March was 23 on the 3d, 1801.

Average date on which first "killing"
frost occurred (in autumn), Nov. 20th.

Average date on which last "killing"
frost occurred (in spring), Apr. 2d.

PBKCIPITATIOS.

Average for the month, 6.02 inches.
Average number of days with .01 of an

inch or more, 17.

The greatest monthly precipitation
was 12.70 inches in 1S73.

The least monthly precipitation was
0.63 inches in 188o.

The greatest amount of precipitation
recorded in any 24 coiicutive hours
was 2.25 inches on the 2llh, 1HK3.

The greatest amount of snowfall re-

corded in 24 consecutive hours (record
extending to winter of 18N4-- 5 only )

3 inches on the 20th, 1187.

CMM'UN AMD WKATIIKH.

Average number of cloudless days, 0.

Averago number of partly cloudy
days, if.

Average number of cloudy days', 10.

wixu.
The prevailing winds have been from

the south.

ii iukito wmivj ui ur - "u
ing any March was from the south, 40

miles on the 31st, 1R88.

B. h. Paock,
Observer, Weather Bureau.

Tka UfMra C'a

PtMblo ) Leader.

The Boston Operatic Concert Company
appeared last night before an audience
that filled every Mat in the. theater, and
left hundreds standing, and still other
unable to gain admission. That they
fully deserved the patronage bestowed
was demonstrated before the curtain bad
been up thirty minute. The musical
part of the entertainment is of especial
excellence, being far ahead of anything
hoard of in this city before. Mis Bertha
Hainan' coronet solo waa deservedly
applaaded to the echo, while the solo
upon the xylophone, by ber twin sinter,
pleased equally well. The musical pro
gram a a whole, nnder the directorship
of Mis Irene Haman, was rendered
with rare taste and intelligence. Albert
Hawthorne the basso cantanta, haa a
voice that for clearness and depth of tone,
easily bold rank among the pest bassoe
of this generation. Hi rendition of the
"Arrow and the Song" waa simply grand.
He waa recalled time after time, and it
began to look aa though the delighted
audience would keep him singing Indefi-
nitely. Dolph and Susie Levino, in
their act which they aptly style "Rival
Art," furnished th mirth and pathos
of th entertainment. Their effort have
a novelty and originality that Is well
nigh indescribable, singing, harp play-
ing, drawing and story telling, all so well
and briskly done, that one hardly know
where to begin. Laughter and tears,
astonishment and constant surprise
keep the listener' mind In constant
action. The two features, however,
which seemed to stand out particularly,
was the singing of Mis Levino, with
the harp accompaniment, and the crayon
ketches of prominent men by Mr.

Levino, while the lady eulogise the
subject In song, th gentleman make
life-lik- e crayon sketch of the feature.
Hummed op It la the beat entertainment
sen her tbi season.

Aa Bstrsy Ha Mar.
Came to my place last fall a bay mare

about five year old, with small white
not am ristit aiile. also whits a not on

left hip, star in ths forehead, with some
dim brand on left shoulder, weight about
eight hundred pound. Owner can have
the essa by proving property and pay
tag cost. V.J. Ku.r, crest

nouses. jniTtnii "" -
cool hundred thousand dollar to oper-

ate with the coming two years. The
governor cannot well veto the Ford bill
without restoring the null tax ot twin
the militia and atate university, and
adding considerably to what they will

now receive. Ford claims there was an
understanding that 'A he would increase
the sum carried in his bill from $15,000

to 930.000 a year, the governor' veto of

the (iullixon bill should bo sustained.
Hut tiullixon and his friends went back

on that and the result is a double
appropriation through combinations.
When the matter came before the House,
of passing the Oullixson bill over the
veto Ford denounced it as being in bad
faith and an outrage on the tax payers
of thia stats.

There ha recently been published in

Germany a remarkable pamphlet which
gives with minute detail a statement of

the comparative military strength of the
five great powers. Coming from Ger-

many it may bo assumed that the figures

have not been twisted to exaggerate the
strength of the unfriendly nations. Vet

this document, while confessing that In

1870 Germany waa far the stronger
power, alleges that France, has now sev-

enty battalions of Infantry and 276 guns
more than her enemv on the east, the
cavnlry forces being about the same on

both sides. When the conflict which
finally proved so disastrous to the
French was waging Germany's forces

were superior by 104 battalions of in fan

trv. 130 sauadrons of cavalry and 400

guns. Furthermore, the pamphlet de
dares that in case of an outbreak today
France and Russia together could put
into the field l.Oi (0,000 men and 1,700

more guns than are possessed by the en-

tire triple alliance. Allowing that the
figures are only true in part and that the
pamphlet may have been scattered with
a view to breaking down opposition to
the new aruiv bills, it is evident that
France is desperately prepared to at-

tempt the recovery of her former pre
cedence in Kurope. Meantime she has
been extending her littoral fortifications
along the Mediterranean, and despite
Halve great fleets could give vicorous
battle for the supremacy of that inland
sea.

This is to lie a year for aluminum.
It is no longer a thing of mystery. A-

lthough America has taken the lead In

manufacturing ihe sheet metal, Ger
many lias come to the front in adapting
it to many uses. The first aluminum
works were started in England in 1 ."!,

bnt thev were never successful and
were closed in The same year j

Germany started works, which have
since flourished. The Cowles process in I

vear " P""""" ' 1 "
tes. The Cowles company of Cleve- -

land and Lock port now has a branch at
nt in England. Under

the Cowles patent the metal is reduced
from alumina by the intense heat of j

electric currents. Xo one haa yet dis-- t

covered how to extract aluminum from I

common clav Dy any cheap process..
Aluminum is nevertheless becoming
so cheap that it can be used in place of
steel, iron, tin and bras in many in-

stances. When the first researches
were made in 1807 the metal was valua-
ble beyond calculation. It waa simply

curiosity until ib.x, woen it was

shown at the Paris exposition. At that
time the market value was f 100 a pound.
Next year the price dropped from H to
$27 a pound. Since then there baa
been a steady decline until now it may
be obtained at 70 cents a pound.

A recent dispatch from London report
that Prince Kaiulani want her throne
back. Sheay: "Four year ago, at
the request of Thornton, then Hawaiian
cabinet minister, I waa sent away to
England to be educated privately, and
fitted for the position which by

of Hawaii I was to inherit.
For all these years I have tatiently,
and in exile, striven to fit myself for my
return this year to my native country.
I am now told that Thurston is In
Washington asking you to take away
my flag and my throne. No one tell me
even of this officially. Have I done
anything wrong that this wrong should
be done me and my people? I am
coming to Washington to plead for my
throne, my nation and my flag. Will
not the great American people hear me?"

The is opposed to
the rhododendron a a atate flower, and
says: "A a matter of common sense
something should have been selected
that waa generally distributed through-

out the state, something peculiar to the
flora of this coast and something that
would be pleasing to the eye from Its

habit of growth when worn on public-days- .

A simple sprig of some one of oar
splendid timber tree peculiar to this
coast would have been far better."

The aad new come from Kentucky
that In the recent contest in the legisla-
tors of that state over the choice of a
accessor to Mr. CsrlUle in the United

Bute senate, the Hon. Henry Watter-eo- n

waa once more compelled to march'
through a slanghter-hona- e to an open
grave.

In Japan, if a woman i not married
by a certain ag, the authorities pick
oat a man whom they compel . ber to
marry. Tbi may keep down the old
maid, bat It Increases the number of
roale suicide. .

Leaaing Jeweler.
I.K A1 KMT rilK TNI

All Watch Work Warranted.

Jewelry Made to Order.
ta Imm4 St.. Taa Illa. Or.

COLUMBIA

CANDY FACTORY

Campbell Bros. Proprs
ftucnars to f . I. Crti.)

Manufacturer nf th flnaat framh ana
, Homa Mad

CANDIES,
Kastol fortlaiid.

DIALER III

Tnpical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

rD rtirnuh. aorot tbaaa fund a( Wbntaaaia

6FRESH OYSTERS- -

la ary Ulyla.

Ice Cream andjoda Water.

104 Second The Dalle. Or.

YOUR ATTENTION

Is called to th fact that

Hugh Glenn,
Dealer in Olam, Lime, Plaster, Cement

and Building Material of all kind.

mrtM th riaaal l.lna of

me lEouligs
To b foand to the City.

72 Ulashington Street.

ARXIC FACTORY

Candies and Nuts ft
-- tekllOM

whaltMwal

C
aIMSpecialties
Flnsst Peanut Roaster In The Dalle

iml .FOLCO Sr
A. A. Brown,

KT mil taaiiiiiiint of

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

and Provision.
WBtRh Moffat Low riirura.

SPECIAL x PRIGES

to Cash Buyers.

Hiskest Cash Prices for Ems aoJ

other ProJiice.

170 SECOND STREET.

IU..H. Young,

BiaGksmiiD & wagon shod

General Blacktmitbtng and Work done

promptly, and all work

Guaranteed.

Horse Shoeing a Speciality

Tliirl c;2ite tic aU Lints Stand.

Harry Pickering i tiring No. Mtt.

No. 378 U looking quite handsome.

Jack Wykes is doing the reverse lover

act on 443.

Mike Nolan went to work a hostler
aain today.

Geo. Ijmdreth. who was absent a
couple of trips, is again on duty.

If a pretty headlight you wixh to see,

watch for engine No. three-ix-te- e.

Switch engine 1377 ia again in the
shops for repairs ; 1305 is being ued in

lead, the old stand-by- .

Observe the beautifully polished and
nobis little engine 3t0. Keep up thy
courage, Friday, old boy, you are doing
well.

Engine 603, , late out of the Albina
shop, came up last evening manned by
Engineer IjivuII, pulling the pile driv-

ing outfit.
At this season of the year, while the

ground is so thoronghly water-soake-

our brother fire boys are placed in a
most hsxHrdou position, and we trust
every precaution may he vlgnwusly put
in force to prevent any sorious accident.
However, we are aware of the (act that
many accidents occur which seem to be
wholly unavoidable and no cause can
practical ly be arrived at. Few people
outside of railroad circle fully lealixe
the dangerous position in which firemen
are placed. Many time nn accident
occur at the moment the fireman is
putting in a fire, and for this reason an
escape would lie uiirnculou. However,
the great confidence placed in the engi-

neer give them a much freer and easier
state of mind, and you seldom see any
one in the w hole crew in better spirits
than the fire Imy.

A Mot liar 'a Itaalh.

A pitiful story comes from Cathlamet,
Wash. : Last Monday evening Mr.
Cardinell, living a few miles out in the
country, went to the spring to get a
pail of water. While stooping over she
lost her balance and fell headlong Into
the spring. The water was only about
two feet tleep, bnt the hole was so very
gmul! that the woman wns unable to
extricate herself. The children, who
hail accompanied her, saw their mother's
predicament and graed her feet and
tugged away w ith desperation, hut they
diii not oset strength equal to the oc-

casion, and after exhausting themselves,
they abandoned the attempt and lv

returned home, not knowing
what to do. Next morning the eldest
girl decided to walk to Cathlamet and
serureaxMstauce. Alter trudging through
the deep snow some distance her
strength gave out, and becoming fright
ened she returned home. So from Mon-d.i- v

until Saturdav the three little ones
remained in the lions, with the dead
body of their mothor a short distance
away. The cold provisions mai were
left were soon exhausted, and not know-
ing how to cook or provide for them
selves the cliliuren were in a pumu
plight when found by their lather, lie
arrived just in time to save himself
Irom being childle aa well as a widower.

OF INTEREST TO MERCHANT8.

Tka Salt mt 11. Ilarbrlng, Itarawilant,
va. Vnlltwa.

The suit of A. 8. Collin and Mr. A.

S. Collin against II. Herbring. of tbi
city, which wa to come before the jury
yesterday morning, wa again post-

poned. This suit against one of our old
est and well-know- n dry nod mer
chant create considerable comment in
commercial circle. It appear that
Mr. and Mr. A. 8. Collin obtained
under false pretense and promise at
the end of the year 1891, goods to the
amount of J50.HO from the defendant;
but instead of paying the bill, a agreed,
they shortly left the city by night and
moved to Caliurnia. Last spring Mr
Herbring heard that all their household
good, etc., were in the hand of the
sheriff of Wasco county, and consquently
placed a second attachment upon the
good held by the sheriff. A portion of

these goods were sold last (December by
the sher if of Wasco county, as no com-

promise could be obtained by defendant.
And now come the plaintiffs and sue
through their attorney, Judge A. S.
Bennett, the defendant, for the sum of

f 175. We will watch this suit when it
comes before the jury, as we think it ia

one of great interest to storekeepers.

BILIOUSNESS.

The S. B. Headache and Liver Cure.

P H YS I C I TO
If takon a dirsctsJ, w Qnarante Sat

isfaction or rsnjBd jout boost,

OONT 8ICKEN. DON'T GRIPE,
s saati par sow sy aU drncftow.

orncuL pxi'KR or wm cockty.

Kii KTt rriciLn.
Cottntr Judca... C. Bla?
Blwrirf.. T. A. WM
Clara j. b. fiwwti
TnM-ur- er Win. Mlrlirtl

OomraiiMirmni J Prank Ktneit
ftm, nr Jorl . Kmu

rrT.w -- K- -- j"-eutrinira.liil ol I'ublic schools Ttv
Coroner S- - r.at.i

ORMiOS' SKSA TOUS.

A dispatch from Wellington is to the
effect that the appropriation (or the
rant! at the cascade of ths Colombia
river was raised to 14!39.03O instead of

1S6!I,000, ati before. This waa on

motion of Mitchell.
Thia artion, though in line with the

government policy in giving the job to

contractor ami hastening the comple-

tion of the lock, makes assurance doubly
anre, and will quicken the pulse of Kaat- -

rn Oregon aa a whole. The work at the
locks haa progressed at a snail's pace
for nearly a quarter of a century, and
the end haaseemedlikethe Canaan never
to be reached, an unatainable phantom.
a will-o'-t- wisp, now within grasp,

bow in the distance, ever promising,
ever elusive, until hone deferred hath
made the heart sick, and here and there
a stately head has bowed beneath the
dust in the Ions years vainly waiting for

the consummation devoutly to be wish-

ed, bnt apparently never to be realised.
Men have grown suspicions of their

representatives, through ignorance of

the fact that they wero impotent before

the vexing circumlocution at Washing-
ton. The senators have had to endure
open aspersions and secret distrust ; like
Hawthorn's spy, have battled loyal-

ly and with stout hearts in the people's
interests, butever presenting themselves
in the guise of the enemy, as a target
continually. At intervals they have
come back and put to rest these doubts,
satisfactorily explaining their conduct
and the reason of the delays, but in the
minds of many suspicion lurked, ready
to again leap into active life at the
first provocation. We do not say
all have doubted, for many have been
staunch, knowing tiie character of these
great men of Oregon. Bravely have
they worked, and now they should reap
their reward. All honor to Senator
Mitchell, Senator Dolph and Senator
Hermann, who have erected a monument
to themselves more lasting than marble,
that of patriotic regard to honest states-
men for all time, from all people of
Oregon.

If we take Hawaii we shall own a
volcano. Th it is something. It is said
to have the largest eontinuoualv active i

rater in the world. We .l.onld alao I

.. :. ivtn

active craters in the person of Chinese
to whom we couldn't well deny an elec-

tive, and that is something too. Fx.

Armour, it is mid, has a hundred dol-

lars placed on his desk every morning,
rhi:n he distributes in charity during
ihe coarse of the day. Excluding San-lay- s

and holidays, this makes f.31,200

rear, which, for a monopolist, is not
javl, especially aa it is in addition to the
Billion or two which he occasionally
lrops into a free training school or some-hin- g

of that sort.

Not only is there no such thing as an
riah National League in this country
ww, bat there ha not been such an

for year past. The League
raa destroyed at tire convention held in
Chicago some bait doxen year ago when
t fell into the hand of the Triangle
ang of professional Irishmen led by
Jexander Sullivan, John Finnerty, Pat
!gao, and the rest, who traded upon it
l the presidential campaign of 1888 and
jcght to make it a tender to the repub--
can machine, with theexpectation that
nllivan would be called Into Harrison's
ibinet, Egan go abroad, and the other
sefciv relative reward. Except that
gan waa given the mission to Chill
iey were all cheated. The league, how-,'e- r,

went to it death all the same, and
aa buried beyond reach of resurrection.

The Utiea Herald say that "the tak-- g

of the Sandwich island wouldn't af-r-d

the United States It firt insular
Mtmion. The purchase of Alaska
onght us a group of island extending
to the Pacific 20 degree of lengitade
rther east than the Sandwich group
id 10 degree further than Samoa,
onoluln i nearer Washington than i

tka." Bat the Alaskan or Aleutian
ands are not our only' island poeses-m- s.

Few people know that there is a
lited State colony on the island of
tvasea en the coast of Hayti. First
,xed by Yankee squatters in 1871, that
sure has apparently been ratified and
oGrmed by the action of the United
it court in trying persons accused
committing crime on the island. It
a speck of an islet, on which a gang of
m is employed In excavating phos- -
ate rock which i brought to tbhi
m try for as as a fertilizer.

jenerat Cornpson la accredited with
or ing two appropriation for the Ore

National Guard at the hands of this
klatnre. Th Galllxaon bill, glvitff
na 40,000, ha passed both boose
rr the governor' veto. The Fori
I, to give the National Gaard 10,000,

Utters of Credit Immed available in h,
K.aMtern Slates.

Sight KirhaiiL'u and Telegraphy
Tran(ermililon New York, Chicago, Ht,
Umia, San Fraiuasoo, 1'ortlaiid UregoQ
Seattle Wash., and various point In Or!
sgnn and Washington.

Collections made at all points on fa,
orahle terms.

t. a avasMoa,
rraidtit.

First national Bank.
:hb dalles. . OREGON

A General Banking Business transacted
Ilenoaita received, suhjent to Sight

Draft or Chmk.
Collections made and proceeds promptly

remitted on day of collection.
Sight and Telegraphic Kxrthange sold o

New York, San Vrancisoo anil Tort-lan- d.

D IK KOTOW S
D. I'. Thompson. Jmo. B. Hohihdk.
F.n. M. Williams, Uo. A. Lis,

II. M. It KALI..

THE DALLES
Hational Bank,

Of DAIXKS CITY, OR.

President - - Z. F. Muonr
CllALa lIlLTOS

Cashier, - M. A, Muqot

General Banking lluaincaN Transacted.

Hight Exchange Sold on

NEW YORK.
SAN FRANCISCO,

CHICAGO
and PORTLAND, OR.

Collections made on favnrehle term
at all accmMihle points.

The Dalles

Gigar : Factory
IF'HiST BTBEET.

. FACTORY NO. 105.

l Jill Jl IkkTl niannfantttm.1
order lnim all imrtsof th countrr fllied
on the shortest notice.

The reputation of THE DAI.LEB a-GA-

has hecome fltmly established, and
the demand for the home manufactured
article ia increasing every day.

A. ULRICH & SON.

CityBlacksmith Shop,

Bsoend 8t 0pp. Hood's BtebU,

raa rAM.B, ... saaaoa.

Will repair your fine Bugfjiea
and Carriage, shoe roar fine
Driving Horse, and in fact do
all your blackmlthlng in the
finest style, ttatisfactioa gr-antee-

CUflfU8GSH0CKI.lAN .Props.

the Dalles
AND

Prinlville
Stage

Line
J.D. PARISH, Prop.

IwTMiTha Pallea at A. m. every dr anil a
rWo at I'rliinvllla III llilrlyull hour, laava
I'fluavlllx at h a. m. avury ily and mvaat

Tli Dalla In Ihlrljr ! kuur.

Carries lh U. S. Mail, rasseDgtrs and Expres

:unnrt l Prlii"llle wltli

Stages from Eastern and Southern Or

agon, Borthern California and
all Iatorior FoinU.

A ln siii nlnmennniwunn at Th 1II wit
tnlu from Cortland and all eaaUtn point.

, Cetnnm limn.
.' Gooi tcutaodaiiaii iieif lit ml.
.' rim-tu- n toa:6a til itm uel.
: Eipieu Baiter kiiiitl win can.

All winning iaa aunt waybill (

firm baforo Ukln win; othn wlllnntba
imiiil. Kaprraa miwl U waynlllNl an"1"
or th ataa ,o. will not be raoponalhl. Tha
eotnaanr will taA no rla en mnjr Iranamlt- -

imi. ranwiuar aiiontum aivan to ociit-t- i,
infaaa maltar At I'Tlnavllla and all anuthar
iitala la Otufiin. and advanM rtaarga will s

paia njr uicuapaar.
TAom orricsnt

If. tlawsl fle. aees. tJaaUls
rrwMvtUs. Twa Ostlss.


